Saturday
Midnight’s Farm

3⃣

3042 Center Road

Saturday, Session 3:30pm to 5pm
Learn about agriculture as a key aspect of climate mitigation
& local resilience. Start in the barn with a half hour
presentation about the role of agriculture in addressing
climate crisis. Tour our climate mitigation & resilience
strategies including compost production, hedgerows, no-till
produce and managed grazing for carbon sequestration.

Saturday & Sunday
Taproot

8⃣

1008-C Dill Road

Sunday

Horse Drawn Farms
2823 Port Stanley Road

Sunday, Sessions 11:30am to 1pm, 1:30pm to 3pm,
3:30pm to 5pm
Come learn how the many diverse enterprises at Horse Drawn
support and complement each other and how climate change
affects this whole system.

Sunday

S and S Homestead Farm

9⃣

2143 Lopez Sound Road

Sunday, 3:30pm to 5pm
Join us for a tour of our Lopez Island vineyard and enjoy a tasting
of locally grown wine.

Film Screening: Live and Online

This award-winning documentary, ten years
in the making, weaves together the most
urgent themes of our times: climate change,
gender & racial inequality, the gaps between
the rich & the poor, & the ideas that groups
around the world have generated in order to
save the planet.
September 24-30: Video-on-Demand Screening
September 30: 6pm online Q&A with film producer Raj Patel
Sign up at https://farmtourssanjuans.com

Thanks to ours sponsors:

pre-registration required thru farmtourssanjuans.com
Join us for a 30 minute presentation to advance fossil-free
by ’33 through “Eating Locally and Seasonally,” thereby
strengthening an ecologically sustainable local food
system. Sale of book Eating Locally and Seasonally, sale of
pizza lunch made from all-farm ingredients (with fermented
dough to mitigate gluten). Visitors free to walk the farm.

Stonecrest Farm and Graziers
Sunday, Open House 11:30am to 2pm
Tour our historic farm & join us as we discuss regenerative
agriculture and what that really means at a small scale on
a small island. The Barn Stand will be open.

of the San Juans

724 Fisherman Bay Road

Sunday, Session and Lunch 11am to 12pm

252 Kjargaard Road

Farm Tours

Lopez Island Vineyards

Saturday & Sunday,
Demonstration & Discussion 4pm to 5:30pm
Taproot Is Growing New Businesses! We are a non-profit
& fully licensed community kitchen. Come learn about
making dried fruit & other value-added food products.
Demonstration of kitchen equipment. Learn about our new
mentoring program & small business start-up assistance. We
help create jobs by leveraging farm produce.

Lopez Island

Lopez
Village
Market

Robert S. Harrison Photography

Carpooling Recommended

October 15-17, 2021

Celebrating Farms, Food & Community
Free farm visits, events,
education & family fun

Friday

Thornton’s Garden

1⃣

Thank you in advance for following
current state mandated protocols check
www.farmtourssanjuans.com
for updates

1⃣

8⃣

Lopez Island Farm

856 Shark Reef Road

Friday, Tour 1:30pm to 3pm
We want to encourage you to start a veggie garden and
orchard. We’ll explain how to get two crops per year, how to
get tomatoes ready to eat before July, and how to keep winter
weeds from encroaching one’s garden.

7⃣
5⃣

6⃣
4
⃣
3⃣

Saturday

Watmough Bay Farm

2⃣

121 Watmough Head Road

Friday, Tour and Talk 3:30pm to 5pm
Watmough Bay Farm sells veggies at the Lopez Island
Farmers Market, the San Juan Islands Food Hub, & to island
restaurants and food banks. Our tour will walk through the
gardens, high tunnel, barns & storage to show the operations
of the farm & tell the story of how we’ve gotten started & how
we’re making it work. We’ll also speak to how you can help
local farmers keep selling produce into our local community.

Midnight’s Farm and Chef Josh Ratza

9⃣

3⃣

3042 Center Road

Friday, 5:30pm to 7pm Evening Meal
Cost: $40. Limit 40 guests
pre-registration required thru farmtourssanjuans.com
This Kaiseki dinner is as local and as farm specific as possible
and will involve multiple courses. All of the meat and produce
sourced from Midnight’s Farm. The grains needed will be
sourced from Lopez Island. Chef Josh Ratza from Setsunai on
Lopez will create a Kaiseki menu that will evolve over the week
& become present the day of event. Limited veggie & gluten
free options available. Wine for purchase, dress warm.

Saturday
Lucky Ewe Farm

Scan for more info
farmtourssanjuans.com

2⃣

4⃣

259 Lopez Sound Road

Saturday, 9am to 11am
Come see our gorgeous sheep. Feel the
wool, watch some spinning in action,
take home some grass fed lamb. A short
sheep dog demo will also be offered.

5⃣

193 Cross Road

Saturday, Sessions: 9am to 11am, 11:30am to 1pm
Limit 20 people, guided tour
Lopez Island Farm is a small diversified farm. In 2021 our
cash crops were lamb, pork, cider apples and spinach seed.
Come on this guided tour to see how it all works together
and hear about our farmstead sheep cheese production.

Barn Owl Bakery

6⃣

108 Grayling Lane

Saturday, Tasting & Presentation 9:30am to 11am
Come visit Barn Owl Bakery to learn all about how we are
farming and baking with beautiful heritage grains that we
grow right here on Lopez. There will be tastings of single
varietal baked goods made using only these flavorful and
nutritious grains, a tour of grain growing and harvesting
equipment, and seeds to take home. Additional breads and
pastries will be available for purchase from our farm stand.

Fruit City Farm

7⃣

1710 Ferry Road

Saturday, 11:30am to 1pm, 1:30pm to 3pm
At Fruit City, we’ll be pressing apple cider fresh on site
during the event, and the apple cider will be available for
purchase. Feel free to bring your own jars! We’ll also have
fresh fruit available for purchase, and maybe some processed
fruit goodies too.

Thornton’s Garden

1⃣

856 Shark Reef Road

Saturday, Tour 1:30pm to 3pm
We want to encourage you to start a veggie garden and
orchard. We’ll explain how to get two crops per year, how to
get tomatoes ready to eat before July, and how to keep winter
weeds from encroaching one’s garden.

